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A name that will go down in history!


The story I wish to tell is about my Grandad. I know everybody thinks that
their family is amazing however my Grandad truly is the kindest, most
caring, cheekiest man I know. My Grandad's date of birth is the 9th of May
1945. For those of you who are not aware of historical dates, this was the
day after World War Two ended. To be precise my Grandad was born at
12:15am in Camberwell, London and as he was being born, meanwhile in
central London the British people were celebrating with fireworks. He
tells the story that his Dad, my Great Grandfather could not hear what was
going on because of the fireworks outside. So you could say my Grandad
came into the world with a big bang!
My Grandad's full name is Christopher Victory King. His parents
discussed his name and had decided on Christopher Victor King. When
my great Grandfather went to register the birth he was alone as my Great
Grandmother was taking care of the baby. When he got to the office he
was overcome with pride and changed the middle name to Victory. I love
hearing this story and I think my Grandad's middle name is really cool.
Who else can say they are named after an event in history?

Grace

What is your earliest memory?

When I was 4 years old I remember my mum playing lots of different games
with me. One of my favourite memories is hide and seek as well as
peek-a-boo. I remember laughing lots and having fun. Once my sister was old
enough we all used to play games together, I remember one morning before
school my mum and sister were playing together, they were playing connect
four, my mum lost and she was being silly with my sister by throwing the
pieces to make my sister laugh. I really love this memory because it made me
feel happy watching my mum and sister have fun together.
Charlie

In my Dream Playground
In my dream playground there would be a field just for your footballing skills
In my dream playground you can go round and round the slide, it's so tall you must mind you don’t fall
In my dream playground a gaming area with space for everyone to play their favourite games
In my dream playground a pool there would be, with water slides coming in from every which way
In my dream playground a trampoline can send you up high through the clouds you'll touch the sky
In my dream playground a swing you will find, hold on so you don't fall behind
In my dream playground there's something for everyone all are welcome to come and have fun!

Freddie

This year my goal is to…
Get through Home Homeschooling

H - Homeschooling is good, Homeschooling is bad
O - On Monday morning we join our ZOOM.
M - Maths we start, Maths we workout. + E - English is writing, English is reading.
S - Science is experimental and is very fun.
C - Can we do History? Yes we can.
H - Historical Romans, Vikings to, Egyptians and
Mayans, and much more too.
O - On Tuesday we do PE with Mr Duffin and:

O - On Friday we learn our Spanish ‘Hola’ and ‘Adios’.
L - Learning at home is different and:
I - In school Miss Preston is great.
N - Never did I think my home was school.
G - Greeks are great, Greeks are my topic…
Did you know that they made the alarm clock

WOW!!!
Connor

What corona has taught me

C-Cuddling and caring for my family, being able to be
with them and look after them.

O-Our NHS supporting us through this difficult time.
Helping people live,even though it could affect their
life.

R-Remembering to smile, laugh and be kind, never
leave anyone behind.

O-our teachers working tirelessly to help us learn our
best. Prepping us to sit all those important tests.

N-Never take for granted, your family and friends. If
you have an argument, always make amends.

Delilah
The Best Gift I Have Received

What made it so amazing? My best gift is an ipad pro. I’m from Ukraine. In Ukraine
we have Santa Nikola. On December night, from 18 - 19, Santa Nikola brings
everyone presents. That night he brought me an amazing present - an IPad Pro. I
think this is the best present, because it is very useful for me and I use it every
single day!

Illya

You dig the world’s deepest hole. What lies at the bottom?
I dug a deep deep hole
And at the bottom of the hole
I found a magical hen
That laid golden eggs.
So I fed it corn, to keep it warm.
to keep the hen hidden,
I covered the hole with a plank of wood
It laid me an egg everyday
And I collected it hooray!!
But then one day the hen laid dead.
Oh my fortune is no longer set.

Jamie
You can choose one new subject or sport to be taught at school.
What do you choose and why?
I would choose crafts to be taught in school because it’s close to art but 3D. This
would be a fun activity for people to express their creativity. I think it would be really
fun to build sculptures out of papier mache and you can learn about the structure
and how it needs to be strong in certain places to be able to stand up by itself.

Bethany

My favourite place.
My favourite place is Menorca. I went on holiday there in 2018. I
was 8 years old. I chose Menorca to be my favourite place
because I made 2 friends there. They were called Erin and Aofie
(pronounced Efa). I also chose it to be my favourite place
because there was a really big swimming pool. I love swimming,
so everyday, while in Menorca, my Dad would get up extra early
each morning to put our towels onto 3 sunbeds so we didn’t end
up sitting on the boiling hot floor and so it was also closer to the
pool. Here is a photo of me and my Dad in the swimming pool.

There was also a night entertainment for kids and adults.
Jessica

If I were famous for a Day
On a sunny Monday morning, the sun shone through my blinds as I stumbled out of bed my feet
reached down to the gorgeous, fluffy, elegant carpet. I woke before my alarm went off, I think
the cause of this was to do with the blinding sun shining through the sparkling window on the
twenty eighth floor of my luxurious penthouse. As I glanced out of my window, I got a glimpse of
a yot gliding across the river Thames like a bird swooping above the clouds, in the far distance I
could see big Ben standing tall and proud. Without warning, he chimed several times in this
case, I panicked as I knew it was time for me to jump in the shower and get ready for my busy
day ahead, at my music studio.

Lucia
New to Poverest Ice-skating!
I would like to announce that from next week, we will be introducing ice-skating
as a new sport, for year four and above.
Ice skating will be in the PE timetable for full term. It has so many health
benefits such as great cardio workout, strengthen the core muscles and ultimately
so much fun will be had you will not realise you are actually exercising, and you
never know we may have another Torvill and Dean in our school!
Each lesson will be held in ability groups which ensures the lessons are
appropriate for you. All safety aspects will be covered at the beginning of the
lessons.

Lucie
A friend
You and I are good friends;
On what we both agree,
It means that I am here for you
And you are there for me
We know each other's secrets
We share our dreams and hopes
We help each other stay up upright
Along’s life slippery slope
Sometimes there may be hard times
We might not speak for days ,weeks
Perhaps a month may pass
But we will be there at last
I look for a friend that has a kind heart
And if he or she is respectful.
Finally,I look if they will be good friends with me for ever...

Shaurya
Would you go to the past or future?

If I had the ability to go to the past
or the future then I would pick the past.

I would pick the past because I would love to
go back in time and see loved ones that have passed.
Also spend more time with them that I couldn’t spend before.
If I could spend more time with them then I would like to go somewhere
abroad with them and the rest of my family. Also if I could choose where
we go I would like to go somewhere that is very hot and has a water park
and a swimming pool so we could all have fun in the water park. For the
dinner I would like to go somewhere that is nice and fancy and has a show
so we could all dress up and have a laugh!

Skye

Trapped In A Game
One day, I decided to play my favourite video game Roblox! It has so many different
games to choose from which are all really fun. “What game should I play today?” I
told myself and I decided to play Bloxburg. This is a game where you build houses
and roleplay with friends! I played all day, but then it was bedtime.
When I woke up from an amazing sleep, I wasn’t in my bed...where was I? It looked
like...Bloxburg!?! I got out of bed shocked, scared and excited at the same time. I
looked around just to check...this was my bloxburg home! Somehow I had been
transported to the last game I had played!!
I pinched myself a couple of times to see if I was dreaming but it was real! This was
going to be an adventure of a lifetime. I got dressed and went outside, I was
basically invincible because you can always respawn. There are no rules so I got in
my car and drove off to the skating rink! I haven’t been ice skating in such a long
time! It was so fun!!
But then...everything started to disappear. Everything turned black, I was frozen,
scared about what was going to happen next. And then, in a blink of an eye..I was in

the real world!! Back home in my comfy bed, “that was a fun adventure,” I whispered
and I went to go have breakfast.

The End
Kiera

My important place
My important place is Goddington Park for lots of reasons.
1. I get to see my friends/team members.
2. I get lots of fresh air.
3. I use lots of energy, running about.
4. I get to play my favourite sport.
5. I get to meet new people.
6. I get to see my cousin.
7. I get to walk my dog Kenny there.
8. I get to meet other dogs.
9. I like to play in the park.
10. I like the snack bar, my favourite is the sausage baguette.
Poem about goddington park.
Ground hard and soft.
Opponents trying to get the win.
Determination of all my team.
Dedication for the game.
Inspiration from my coach.
Not giving up when we are losing.
Goals for the win.
Trophy is ours.
On top of the game.
Nil the amount of goals we don't want.
Parents screaming with support.

Applause from the crowd.
Result of a win.
Keeper saving lots of goals.

Jack

My Goals For This Year
My goal for this year is probably to make my own vision board! For
instance, when I'm older my dream is to be a fashion designer. I would
love and enjoy making clothes and watching models wearing my clothes
on the runway! I would also love to watch a fashion show in New York!

I would like to be able to live in New york! (when I'm an adult). These
are all things for my vision board!

Another goal for my vision board and (when I'm older) is to write my
own book! I'm not really sure what it would be about but I would still
love to write one.
Another goal of mine is to travel the world and explore new places I
have never seen before! If I could pick three places I would want to go
I would choose New York (as I have spoken about), Japan, and possibly
Iceland! A way of making this on my vision board would be sticking
pictures/maps of these places.
Ruby N
If I was Famous for a Day
My name is Jack Angier. I am a steamer for twitch. I have 6.8 million followers that made me
famous overnight. Since becoming famous I have brought a 16 bedroom,7 bathrooms mansion
with 2.8 acres of land with a lake filled with 70 pound plus carp and a swimming pool.

A typical day in my life is when I wake up at 7:50 and go down stairs (it takes like 6 minutes to
get down stairs) . When I finally get down stairs my breakfast is there for me. I usually have 2
sausage, 2 bacon, beans and toast that are all provided by my chef.
After my breakfast I go up stairs to get in the shower after my shower I got dressed.The time is
now 8:45 and I'm starting to turn on the setup. Now the time is 9:00 and i have started the
stream I grind all day until 8:00pm then I turn the setup off and went out to eat.The way I got to
the restaurant was in a decked out rolls-royce the restaurant was gordon ramsey bar and grill

the food was on point we left at 11:00pm when i got back home i started the stream up again
and that was my day.

Jack

